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This is Dan from Vagabond Buddha. This is my Porto
Portugal Retire Cheap Report.

Digital: I left the USA in 2007. I work over the internet
on my laptop so I can live anywhere.

Nomad: I like to stay in places that are beautiful and
cheap. That allows me to live a great life with less
pressure in my life about money. Most people just
travel for a few weeks so they maintain things at
home while they travel. I don’t maintain an empty
house or automobile in the USA when I travel. So I
have only my cheap living expenses. When I visit
family or friends at home, I stay on their couch or
empty bedroom if they have one.

Those two ideas are what I call digital nomad. There
is one other concept that saves a bunch of money–I
slow travel.

Slow Travel: That means I try not to take more than
about 4 expensive flights per year. Let me give you
an example. The first 6 months of this year, I was
traveling around South America. I spent a month or
more in Columbia, Ecuador, and Peru. The ticket to
South America was about $400 one way. But I flew
to South America last year, so I am not counting that
expense for this year.

This year, my first actual flight was from South
America to Mexico. My ticket was $375. I stayed in
Mexico for about 5 months and then flew to Europe.
My ticket to Europe was about $400. Since being in
Europe, I have stayed for about a month each in
Scotland, Hungary, and Portugal. Those two short
flights were less than $100 each. On Friday, I am
flying to Morocco for $125. That means I will have
lived in 8 countries, 4 continents, and spent less than
$1100 on flights. That is less than $140 per country
for flights. I save money by being a slow traveler.

Consider whether Porto Portugal Retire Cheap is
right for you.

It might surprise you to learn how little traveling
costs when it is a lifestyle. Grab a free copy of my
ebook if you are curious about what it takes to be a
slow traveling digital nomad. I have been traveling
the world since 2007. 65 countries so far.

https://vagabondbuddha.com/best-places-travel-cheap/
https://vagabondbuddha.com/fire-your-boss-travel-world/
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Porto Livability Factors

While in Portugal, we stayed in Lisbon, Sintra, Evora,
Colimbra, Aveiro, and Porto. As I travel, I document
the best places to live or retire cheap. I have to love a
place also before I would consider living there. Living
cheap is only the first part of the story. You have to
figure out how to do it while living a full life. That is
why I created my livability factors. Each below factor
is rated high, medium, or low.

Walkability: High. Porto has a high walkability factor.
Best case is inside the area I show below under “Best
Area to Stay.” But even outside that area, Porto has
an amazing public transportation system of Buses
and Metro.

Internet: High. Porto has great Internet speeds.
Speed Test. Many of the buildings in Portugal are
made of stone. If you stay in the old town areas, wifi
troubles occur if you are too far from the Wifi router.
So you may want to specifically inquire about
distance from the router before you book a potential
place.

Food: High. There is not as much food diversity as
Lisbon, but it is almost all here. You just may need to
walk a little further or take the metro or bus.

Weather: Medium. I like it slightly warmer than this.
August is the warmest month with an average high
of 78F, 26C, However, it cools down at night in
August to an average low of 61F, 16C. The moderate
temperature and cool breezes from the Atlantic
Ocean often mean you may not need your AC for
much of the year. January is the coldest month with
an average low at night of 41F, 5C but often warms in
the day to an average of 57F, 14C. The rainy season is
October through January when it rains more than 6
inches per month on average.

http://speedtest.att.com/speedtest/
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Things to Do: High. There are beaches, wine tours,
symphony, many food choices, hiking, biking, great
day trips, weekend getaways, sports stadiums,
sailing, water sports, cruising, parks, nature, etc.

Social Considerations: It seems like many of the
people we meet here in Porto speak English. But you
should learn the language if you decide to move
here. That should open up more doors for you. The
people in Porto are very nice and helpful. I don’t
believe you will face any additional challenges here
just because you are a foreigner.

Expat Penetration: High. There are Facebook groups,
web pages, meetups, etc. Just Google “Porto expats”
and you will see.

Real Estate: Buying: At the time of this post, you
could buy a 700 square foot, 1 bedroom apartment
in Porto starting at about $150,000 USD. Outside the
city center that same apartment would start around
$92,000 USD. But I do not recommend buying until
you have been here for at least 2 years. The rents on
that same apartment would be about $625 USD per
month or $550 outside the city center. Utilities and
Internet would be about $100 USD per month. The
daily rate if you rent in central is about $25 USD
((625+100)/30).

Porto Desirability Score: High. I could see myself
living in Portugal. Porto is my favorite of the 6 places
we have visited so far–Lisbon, Sintra, Evora,
Colimbra, Aveiro, and Porto. It is a little cooler than I
normally like but it reminds me of San Francisco
weather and I love that place too. It has a beautiful
landscape and a romantic yet safe feeling to it. It is
like living in a story book. Plus, like San Francisco, it
has very warm weather you can retreat to if the
feeling strikes along with nearby wineries and
everything else Portugal has to offer. I should say
that Lisbon is only slightly behind Porto in my mind
in terms of livability. I could live in either.

Next, I will speak about the costs of living in Porto
Portugal. But first, please subscribe to Vagabond
Buddha or our Youtube Channel to find out all the
best places to live or visit around the world. I have
been to 65 countries so far. I started in 2007.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi69g_TePyU9Hy69xmMkwuQ/videos
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Porto Cost of Living
I am here now. My cost of living numbers are an
integration of my own research and Numbeo.  
This table only includes rent, 2 meals per day,
and local transportation.  These living costs are
for outside meals. For a full understanding of
what it would cost you to live here, visit
Numbeo.com and add any items you spend
money on. Never move anywhere until you
have visited in person to verify the living costs
according to your lifestyle and needs.  

The above numbers are for one person and do
not include alcohol, tours, or extras. I do not
guarantee these prices for anyone. Here is a
link explaining "How the Cost of Living Table
Works."

Monthly Cost of Living, Porto, Portugal ($USD)

Expense Cost Low Medium High

Airbnb/per day $30.00 0 14 30

1 Br Apt w/lease $25.00 0 12 0

Hostel/per day $15.00 30 3 0

High-End
Restaurant

$15.00 1 4 8

Neighborhood
Restaurant

$9.00 30 44 48

Food Cart $7.00 30 12 4

Subway/Train/Metro $1.35 20 26 8

Bus $1.35 20 10 0

Taxi/Uber $5.00 6 10 20

Total Per
Month

$1,029.00 $1,403.60 $1,590.80

Total Per
Day

$34.30 $46.79 $53.03

https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Porto
https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Porto
http://vagabondbuddha.com/best-places-travel-cheap/
https://youtu.be/E-gX5iJ3FL4
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Please book using our links to recommended flights,
tours (GetYourGuide, Viator Tours) or
accommodations. You will pay nothing extra, but we
will earn a small commission. Your kindness will
encourage us to keep making these travel guides
and videos.

Porto Best Area to Stay

You should stay inside the historical center of Porto if
possible. I have marked where to stay on the above
map. I have also made a recommendation below at
each price point. The following recommendations go
from most to least expensive. After that, we tell you
where we stayed.

This is one of the highest rated luxury historic hotels.
If you need more space at about this same price
point, check out the apartments in an amazing
location. For a more moderate price point, check this
one out. This Peninsular was one of the cheapest
options when we were there. This hostel is right in
the middle of things.

We stayed in two different Airbnb places when we
were in Porto. I recommend the second one because
we loved it. I do not recommend the first one unless
you don’t need internet in your room. I have made a
youtube video of both which you can watch. Just
click the link below this youtube video. At that link,
you will find my digital nomads in Porto video. (If you
are new to Airbnb, use this code
http://www.airbnb.com/c/dbell50 for a big
discount).

For many people, Porto Portugal Live Cheap Retire
Early, is a great idea.

If you are enjoying this, could you please like it, share
it, comment below, or subscribe? That will rank us
higher in search engines so we can keep making
these travel guides.

Porto Best Tours
Guided Tours

Here is one the most popular guided tours in Porto:
City Train Tour, River Cruise & Wine Cellar. Here is the
full list of Porto tours for this provider. If that didn’t
overwhelm you, here are even more choices from
another great tour provider in Porto along with their
best selling tour. You can also just go to their web
pages and browse for tours anywhere in the world.

http://www.dpbolvw.net/click-8534352-12532525
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/porto-l151/?partner_id=KYV6PH3
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=132440&u=1690105&m=18208&urllink=www%2Eviator%2Ecom%2FPorto%2Fd26879%2Dttd&afftrack=
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/manor-house-porto.en-gb.html?aid=1446599
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/infante-de-sagres.en-gb.html?aid=1446599
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/sunday-infante-apartment.en-gb.html?aid=1446599
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/manor-house-porto.en-gb.html?aid=1446599
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/peninsular.en-gb.html?aid=1446599
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pt/yes-porto-hostel.en-gb.html?aid=1446599
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/13768898
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/13063558
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/porto-l151/porto-magic-train-tour-wine-tastings-river-cruise-t49588/?partner_id=KYV6PH3
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/porto-l151/?partner_id=KYV6PH3
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=132440&u=1690105&m=18208&urllink=www%2Eviator%2Ecom%2FPorto%2Fd26879%2Dttd&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=132440&u=1690105&m=18208&urllink=www%2Eviator%2Ecom%2Ftours%2FPorto%2FDouro%2DValley%2DSmall%2DGroup%2DTour%2Dwith%2DWine%2DTasting%2DPortuguese%2DLunch%2Dand%2DOptional%2DRiver%2DCruise%2Fd26879%2D12546DOUROVALLEY&afftrack=
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Self-Guided Tours

Porto Old Town Walking Tour

Above is the video of our Porto Old Town Walking
Tour. Click the interactive Google Map on your
smartphone to be guided on this tour.

Dom Luís I Bridge: This double-deck metal arch
bridge over the River Douro connects the cities of
Porto and Vila Nova de Gaia in Portugal. It is 172
meters (564 ft) long. The bridge was first proposed
by Gustave Eiffel of the Eiffel Tower in 1879. But it
was opened for a bidding competition a year later
and an organization represented by one of Eiffel’s
students won the bid. It was completed in 1886.

Porto Cathedral: The Porto Cathedral is a Roman
Catholic church located in the historical center of
Porto. It is one of the city’s oldest monuments. Its
construction began in the 12th century and was
completed in the 16th century. The exterior remains
mainly Romanesque but Baroque influences were
later added. The cloister is done in Gothic.

Ribeira Square: This is the oldest part of the city.

Palácio da Bolsa: The Stock Exchange Palace is a
historical building in Porto, Portugal. The palace was
built in the 19th century by the city’s Commercial
Association in a Neoclassical style. It is on Infante D.
Henrique Square in the historical center of Porto and
has received a UNESCO World Heritage Site
designation.

Clérigos Church: The Church of the Clergymen is a
Baroque church built in the 18th century. Its bell
tower is one of the most characteristic symbols of
Porto and can be seen from all over the city. It takes
240 steps to get to the top of the tower.

Liberdade Square: Liberty Square is an area of
Urbanization that began in 1718. Cardosas Palace
(Palácio das Cardosas), originally built as a convent
in 1788, is the oldest building of the square. City Hall
was moved to the north side of the square in 1819. A
monument of King Peter IV was erected in 1866 in
the middle of the square. He is riding a horse while
holding the Constitution that he had fought to
protect during the Liberal Wars.

https://goo.gl/maps/SfDStNXwjAr
https://youtu.be/EZH-CcmKF3A
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Livraria Lello: This 19th-century bookstore is one of
the oldest bookstores in Portugal and frequently
rated among the top bookstores in the world. It has
signed first edition and ancient books so not that
many books are sold anymore. But it is so ornate and
beautiful inside, they charge 5 Euros for entry and it
is worth it. It was frequented by JK Rowling, author of
the Harry Potter series when she taught English in
Porto.

Jardins do Palácio de Cristal: These romantic
gardens were created by the German landscaper
Émile David in 1867. Here you will experience
breathtaking panoramic views of the Douro River
and the sea. The garden is also next door to Quinta
da Macieirinha which includes the Romantic
Museum and the Port Wine Manor.

Next, just wander aimlessly around the city. That is
the most fun of all.

Porto Nightlife (Bar Hopping) Walking
Tour and Map

Just click the above map or ==>this link<== on your
smartphone. These stops are intended to walk you
through an area where you are likely you are likely to
have fun. Just listen for music you love on this path,
and enter only those places. Let us know if you think
any places should be added or subtracted from this
walking tour.

Porto’s Exclusive Port Wine Tour

https://goo.gl/maps/DCfmM6Fjpmv
https://youtu.be/Q3G6mb9VO5A
https://youtu.be/y9TUyUhVhEw
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Above is the video of our Porto’s Exclusive Port Wine
Tour. It cost 6.50 Euros per person Qiang Hui picked
it because it had the best Instagram pictures posted
online. It was also rated highest for the best
explanation of the various port classifications and
production differences. We were the only people on
the tour and it was cheaper than the other tours.
With Ana as our host, it was an amazing combination
of in-depth knowledge, exclusive experience,
striking photos, and moderate pricing. Call or email
in advance to book your tour. Here is a Google Map
of the various ways to get there from old town Porto
using public transportation.

Digital Nomads in Porto: Best Food, Experiences
We were in Porto for 2 weeks. It only rained about 4
days during those 2 weeks. We just work more on
our online businesses when it is raining.

Parque Centro Porto: There was a great
vegan/vegetarian booth in the food court in the
basement of this temporary mall. It is the booth with
the words “Vegetarian/Vegan” on the black board
out front. We shared a single 6.5 Euro meal here and
were both full.

Majestic Café: This is a beautiful art nouveau cafe. It
is on the best shopping, walking street in Porto. So if
you go there, can do some window shopping and
have a cup of coffee and pastry, or something to eat.

Cultura dos Sabores: This is an all you can eat Vegan
buffet. Make sure to try the fake meats while you are
there. 8.95 Euros includes food and tea but not
alcohol or desert.

Vagabond Buddha’s Kitchen: We cooked most of our
meals at home, in our Airbnb kitchens. We just love
the LIDL grocery stores in Portugal. We keep buying
food there and cooking at home. We are eating high-
quality meals for about $2 EU per person, per meal.

Grab a free copy of my Ebook. You will learn how to
save and earn money living internationally.

Porto Facts and History

Click here or on the above map to zoom in or out on
Google Maps. Here are some interesting facts about
Porto from Wikipedia. I am in Porto now.

https://www.pocas.pt/pt/contactos/
https://www.pocas.pt/pt/contactos/
https://www.google.com.mx/maps/dir/Porto+S%C3%A3o+Bento,+Pra%C3%A7a+Almeida+Garrett,+4000-069+Porto/Porto+Po%C3%A7as,+R.+Visc.+das+Devesas+168,+4400,+Vila+Nova+de+Gaia/@41.1375381,-8.6113241,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xd2464e4756ff947:0x124f921e49a8773e!2m2!1d-8.6105306!2d41.1456657!1m5!1m1!1s0xd2465288952ca0d:0x3081f484a24d7b4d!2m2!1d-8.6192706!2d41.1278718!3e3?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com.mx/maps/place/Parque+Centro+Porto/@41.1497889,-8.6049688,20z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0xd2465abc4e153c1:0xa648d95640b114bc!2sPorto!3b1!8m2!3d41.1579438!4d-8.6291053!3m4!1s0xd2464effd96f6cd:0xd39ee86f35287929!8m2!3d41.1496138!4d-8.6046157?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com.mx/maps/place/Majestic+Caf%C3%A9/@41.1473067,-8.6063474,19z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0xd2465abc4e153c1:0xa648d95640b114bc!2sPorto!3b1!8m2!3d41.1579438!4d-8.6291053!3m4!1s0xd2464e5a52a2493:0x1dc3afde71cae5f4!8m2!3d41.1472381!4d-8.6065798?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com.mx/maps/place/Cultura+dos+Sabores/@41.1484142,-8.616374,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0xd2464e2cf75653d:0xf4e96f5874130f43!8m2!3d41.1484102!4d-8.61418?hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.google.com.mx/maps/search/LIDL/@41.1485112,-8.6318291,14z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=en&authuser=0
https://vagabondbuddha.com/fire-your-boss-travel-world/
https://www.google.com.mx/maps/place/Porto/@41.1910248,-13.1062081,6z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0xd2465abc4e153c1:0xa648d95640b114bc!8m2!3d41.1579438!4d-8.6291053?hl=en&authuser=0
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Porto
https://youtu.be/zrwGSKVNQCk
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1. Porto is the second largest city in Portugal
after Lisbon. About 250,000 people within
Porto proper and about 2 million people in the
metro area. Porto was elected the best
European City in 2014 and 2017.

2. Porto was designated a UNESCO World
Heritage Site in 1996. It was elected as the
Best European Destination in 2014 and 2017.

3. The first known inhabitants were Celtic tribes
in about 300 BC. During the Roman
occupation of the Iberian Peninsula, Porto was
an important commercial port. Porto fell under
the control of the Moors in 711. The Christians
and the Moors fought for centuries over the
Iberian Peninsula, but eventually the area we
now call Portugal was back in Christian hands
by the 12 century.

4. In 1387, King John I of Portugal married the
Philippa of Lancaster creating the longest
recorded military alliance in world history, the
Treaty of Windsor.

5. In the 14th and 15th centuries, Porto’s
shipyards contributed to the Portuguese Age
of Discovery. The Portuguese Age of
Discovery included such expeditions as finding
the sea route to India going east from the
southern tip of Africa.

6. To counter the passing of Port wine production
into English-owned firms, the Marquis of
Pombal established a Portuguese firm
receiving the monopoly of wines from the
Douro valley to ensure the quality of the
wines. This was the first attempt in Europe to
control wine quality. The small winegrowers
revolted on burning down the Marquis’
monopoly firm.

7. In 1908, Carlos I of Portugal was assassinated
which ended the monarchy rule in Portugal.

8. Since the end of the monarchy in Portugal,
there have been three revolutions, 1910, 1926,
and 1974. The revolution of 1974 ended the
right-wing Estado Novo to create the Third
Republic, which remains in power today. The
three main groups of the Third Republic are
the conservatives, the socialists, and the
communists. Because the Third Republic is a
democracy, Portugal was admitted to the EU
in 1986.

That completes our Porto Portugal live cheap retire
early guide, we hope you enjoyed it.

I started living internationally over 11 years ago. If you
would like to learn how to make money online, or
how to live internationally possibly with less money
than you spend at home, please subscribe to
Vagabond Buddha, our YouTube Channel or get a
free copy of my Ebook.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi69g_TePyU9Hy69xmMkwuQ/videos
https://vagabondbuddha.com/fire-your-boss-travel-world/
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If you are interested in the subject of present
moment awareness, my new videos on that subject
are now being posted at my new Present with
Vagabond Buddha Youtube Channel. The older
videos are on the Vagabond Buddha Channel’s
Presence Playlist.

Visit Vagabond Buddha to see our list of retire
cheap report destinations all over the world.

This is Dan of Vagabond Buddha. Thank you for
stopping by. The world is your home. What time will
you be home for dinner?

Warning: I am not offering you these prices.  These
are just my notes and estimates from the time of my
visit and this post.  Your costs will likely be drastically
different if significant inflation or deflation occurs or
the market changes after this post.  I will not update
these numbers until I am on the ground again here, if
ever.   

Free Trial Membership?  
Click the above link to see if we have any free
trial memberships available at this time.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAVbRUbuq1ZekZoOfUZzesw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgtU3nBb4No&list=PLkkrWgjrjsUxpW_dPUmAElk6GwdE1Yo2-
https://vagabondbuddha.com/best-places-travel-cheap/
https://vagabondbuddha.com/best-places-travel-cheap/
https://vagabondbuddha.com/best-places-travel-cheap/

